STATEMENT FROM DOI COMMISSIONER MARK G. PETERS

DOI Commissioner Mark G. Peters said, “City Hall is misinformed. Our investigation conclusively demonstrated that Commissioner Ponte and others did not receive official “advice” that they could use their cars for personal trips out of state. Indeed, one of the senior staff was previously fined by COIB for related conduct. There can be no defense of this behavior and City Hall harms government integrity by even trying. Regardless of City Hall’s response, our independent investigation will continue.”

DOI is one of the oldest law-enforcement agencies in the country and New York City’s corruption watchdog. Investigations may involve any agency, officer, elected official or employee of the City, as well as those who do business with or receive benefits from the City. DOI’s strategy attacks corruption comprehensively through systemic investigations that lead to high-impact arrests, preventive internal controls and operational reforms that improve the way the City runs.

DOI’s press releases can also be found at twitter.com/doinews
Bribery and Corruption are a Trap. Don’t Get Caught Up. Report It at 212-3-NYC-DIO.